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REPORT TO THE COUNCIL 
ACCORDING TO ARTICLE 3 OF THE COUNSIL DECISION 86/138/EEC 

CONCERNING A DEMONSTRATION P~OJECT WITH A VIEW TO INTRODUCING 
A COMMUNITY SYSTEM OF INFORMAT:ON ON ACCIDENTS 

INVOLVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

Background: Ori~in and rote of the system 

The Co:nmission began to cons~der a monitoring system for home and 

Le~sure accidents eleven yea~s ago, but it was in JuLy 1981 that the 

Council adopted a proposfi L to es.tab L ish a pi lot project. That 

started in January 1982 and ccr.t'ir,ued for 30 months. The concLusion 

drawn from the pilot project was that it would be feasible to set up 

a Community system to gathe~ and ~ecord tha necessary information. 

Apr ll '1936 the Council. approved the establish11ent of 

derr,onstratior, ;J:-oject ·of five years to test whether practical 

op~rationzl procedures could be d~veloped before a decision to set 

up s per~an0nt system might be taken. 

~he demonstration project, called the EHLASS system <European home 

~nc: l.::isure .:ccident surveill~nce systam), Wlls given the roLe of 

~d~nti~y~n~ the causes, c~rcumstances, nature and consequences of 

these !cc1dents as w~ll as the co~sumer product3 and features 

involved. The information provided was to be representative both of 

the situation in each Member St9te and 0f tha European Community as 

a whole, so that decisions could be taken based en uniform accurate 

data to improve the safety .:m::i qual1ty of consumer pr-oducts. By 

hz:v~ng available accurat<) da::a it ?l~s hoped that consumer policy 

efforts could bl! concentrated v!l the r'lcst important problems and 

th~t the best possible value might be secured from the resour~es and 

effort committed. 



It was clear that the 3yste~ ~ouLd target cas~alty units in 

hospitals throughout the Member States where all accidents would be 

re:orded in e standard manner and analysed to produce the required 

informat·lon. 

The decision envisaged, in addition, that detailed information would 

~e gathel"'ed from a variety of other sources so that the hospital 

data could b~ put into context and cross checked. 

2. Implementation of the decision 

In giving effect to the Council dec1sicn the Commission set about 

es:ablishing the necessa~y hos~ital network. 

I~ order to establish ~he system a three tier organistion was 

de•;e ~oped. 

1) The ~ospitcsls 

Since the decision in ApriL 19361 hospitals from the Member 

States have been introduced into the system. By March 1987 

eLeven Member States had put hcspi tal s into operation and 

this has built up untiL, at pres•nt, 58 are report~ng. The 

ori9inaL target of 90 hosr-itals was reduced to ?7 with 

Germa~y opti~g to ~s~ howsehold survey as the source ot its 

4r:fcrm:.!:t4o~lf 

The hospitals are required to colLect the necessary deta1ls 

on aLt the accidents received {nto their casualty units and 

to send on th1s information to the ~ppropriate m1n1stry in 

their own :::tate. 

Th~ wot'k of c·;:,LLecting and ;;:)ding the inform~tio;1 iS 

carried out by medicaL or p~ra~edical staff in the hospital 

o r· ; ~; some i n s t an: e : ~ y ex~ o r n c; L p e r' s c n n ~~ L f~ ~ p e c ~ e ll ;' 

recru~:ed fer :hat l'-'·.;rpose, 
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A he of 28,000 ECU is ;JBid to each hospital e~tch year 

together with a ~starting up" payment of 5,000 ECU. 

This has been new work in most hospitals and it .has taken 

considerable efforts to ensure its proper execution. The 

heavy workload invoLved in establishing a common 

methodology in· atl hosp1tals h1:1s meant that the task of 

developing the bther sourc~s of informati~n required by the 

decision remains to be imolemented. 

2) The min 1st ri es or compEt~~ervi ces 

These are responsibL-: for- receiv1ng the data from their 

hosp1tals and verifying it. Having don~ so the information 

is sent to the Commission, 

The ministry i~voLved varies, though health services 

predominate. It sh~utd be understood that the decision to 

set up the system was. t.::; 1<en by consumer ministries even 

though the 1mplem~ntat1on ~~s to become the responsibility 

of others in the Member s~ates. 

The ministry negotiates th~ hospital contracts and is 

responsible for the execution of these and the personnel 

involved. They ~lao concLude the contract with the 

Commission and are responsible for 1ts operation, budgetary 

control and ~ccourting. 

3) The Comission 

Overall control and man&g~ment ot the working of the syste~ 

is the Commission's role. It must plan, develop and 

coordinate atl the activities. 

It must carry out final techn~·~al v~rification of the d.!lta 

before storing it 1.:1t the 1'contre de clllcuV'. It is -3lso 

responsible for analysing and evaluating this 1ntormat1cn 



To link these three levels a number of groups have been 

established. 

1. The consultative committee on accidents required by the 

Council decision has two representatives from each 

Member State, Its role has been to give advice on all 

aspects of the management, interpretation and use of the 

information. 

2. The project Leaders group made up of 12 members whose 

principle role has been the day to day management of the 

system in the Member States. 

3. The nomenclature/classification group consisting of 

experts charged with harmonising the coding methods and 

dealing with the multitude of technical questions wh1ch 

frequently arise. 

b) The difficulties met 

The development of the ba~ic system has been much more 

difficult than antic~pated. Only two Member States, the 

United Kingdom ~nd the Netherlands had previously done th1s 

work. Everything had to begin for the f1rst time in the 

other States and it is not surprising that this task was 

difficult. 

At Member St~tes ministry leveL, much negotiation was 

necessary to get the relationship into working order 

because a variety of functions needed to b-:! synchronised 

for the first time. 

These difficulties i~pacted severely on the Commission 

whose resources were stretched to the Limit. 

The combination of these factors considerably slowed down 

the setting up process and produced quite serious 

administr~tive probl&ms. 
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In order to keep controt of a mounting volume of management 

problems, the Commission th1s year :had.·~o stop adding new 

hospitals to the network ahd u.ek Jo mai'ntain what had been 

developed, until it could conlider vhat;arrangement should 

be made to ~nable th~ necessary :c·ornplation of the 
r,., 

-demonstration proje:t. 

As a result of this consideration H·hes'>become clear that 
·-, "'>', 

unless changes 

the decision, 

are nlade in the ~ma~agemen.t .,and ap·proaeh to 

the project waul~ f~1l 1~ 4ts goal.· ~ith the 

right changes the project can be succesl'fulty completed. 

The experience g.::dned so far and a·· preliminary examination 

of th~ task involved 1n getting toge~her the complementary 

information from poison control centres, family doctots, 

death certificates, five br1gftdes insurance bodies and 

compan1 es, consumer as sod at 1 ons, manufacturers and 

associations of manufacturers and research bodies or 

ac1entific associations, which is necessary if the hospitaL 

system is to be retevent, shows that this work is of major 

proportions. Because of the eorriple)(1ty of gathering this 

informat~on particula,. attention must be paid to the need 

to secure reliable information which could be taken as 

representative. Because of differing attitudes and habits 

in relation to hosp1talisation between Member States, as 
well as differi~g structures in tht various medical 
systems, great care must be given to getting 

representat ivity 1 n the in format 1~·m produced. Alternative 

approaches to complementary 1nformaticn must be 

contemplated so that the picture w'H1ch. emerges from the 

hosp1tals can be me~sured ~ga1nst accurate, quantified 
data. Only by such a rout! can the project be successfuL. 

c) The value of what has been done 

By establishing the hospital network to 1ts present Level a 

valuable ~ommon system of ~ather1ng and recording 
information has been developed. 
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: \i: This is of rul value 1n th~ hospit.Ls, 
.;t.• 

to Member States 

· ,evthor1ti.es and to the Commun1ty. 

The practical management and operation~L skills required: 
............ -"' ... ~--. - ... --- ~ .... 

-~-·- -- --~--~-----'.- ----~-- , a.re : know/1 and a ·corps of _ persorine l with first . ha!'ld 

.... 

lcnowledge·_-has been developed. 

A more realistic evaluation of the remaining tasks can 110w. 

·be made· ~nd the changes 

r@sources, can be applied • 

,. ·· ... 
' ·,~. 

There is an increased awareness at ma'riy leve'ls as to- the . , 
~~- .... 

importance of consumer ufety and the·: need for accu·rate _::. 
,·. 

asseu.ment of the risks involved ·for people 1 n e:veryday 

life. 

New levels of cooperation between hosp1ta ls, mini st r_ie~ ·and 

the Commission have been developed and can .be furth&.r used 
. ->"'. 

in the years ahead. 

By March 1988, 235,000 cas~s had been notified ~nd tHis ha~ 

in_creased by about 250,000 cases in the meantime. WhHe-the· 

information in these cases is not represent~t1v~; · ... 

preliminary analys~s can be used to assist in improving 
future work on the project. 

3. Action necessarr 

In order to put the ~rojec~ on a sound fboting with a real prospect 

of being successfully completed, it will be necessary to ~&k~ some 
changes so that the final two years of the project can be 

·undertaken. 
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These changes are at two levels 

1. I~ Member States 

2. At Commission level. 

1. There 1s a need to decentralis9 some aspects the operation of the 

project to the Member states wh·i Le maintaining e common 

methodology and coord1n~t1on at Community leve(~ 

This wouLd involve the Member States taking over respons1bi l ity 

not onty for collecting the required information from the1r 'own 
-

hospitals but al~o for its velid&tion, analysis and evaluation, 

By creating a national data bank of the information th!! Member 

State would report at 1ntervals to the Commission on the accident 

information in its jurisdiction. 

The Member State would a 1.so be requ~red to exercise full and 
proper financial control for its op~ration end would ensure the 

necessary continu1ty of fund1ng to its hospitals. 

2. Within the 

made. Ih 

essential 

Commission a r~organisatio~ of work would also be 

order to better manage the project ~nd to bring 

expertise in ~t~t1st1cs into play, the Statistical 

Office of the European Communities - Eurostat would become 

respons1ble for the overall stathticat aspects of the project. 

These include the imp~ovement of the system by adding different 

surveillanc~ componants ~s well as different inputs of 
statistical methodology relating to the planning and coordination 
of data gathering, validation, centralised data processing and 

analysis. DG XI would be responsibLe for the analysis of the 

rP.sults and follow-up studies 83 well as the necessary actions 
for policy making. 
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1. By' Hs decision 86/138 the Council wilt decide the Level of 
financing for the fin~L two years of the project when they have · 
considered this report. The exact provisions ·cannot be calculated until 
the Council accepts or rejects the necessary management changes. 

2. The Budget line concerned is No. 6672 -·Actions to monitor the. 
safety of Consumer Products. 

3.a) The amount on th1.s line for 1989'is 1.5 MECU- on the 
proposition of Parliament 

b) The amount required to provide for the final 2 y~ars of the 
decision w1Ll be ,2 MECU divided equslly between the two years. 
1990 - 6 M 
1991 - 6 M. 

These amounts wiLl have to be proviced in the appropriate budget 
exercises. 

4. There are no other financial implications in this decision~ 

5. The basis of the calculation each year is 

5,000 ECU starting fee per h6sp1tal 
28,000 ECU per hospital p@r year 
Plus techni~at and adm1nistrat1v~ ~~pport costs 
Development of other sou~ce• of 1nformation 

Total 

3.5 
2.5 

6.0 

M per 
M eer 

M per 

)'ear 
yur 

year 
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